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Did you pray today as the tears fell down from my
face?
And there's nowhere for me to escape, 
And I'm not sure if there's anyone to blame

I feel so lost
The path before just seems so dark
Is this really the only way?
Isn't there anyone that can save me?

I need hope
I need salvation
I need for there to be open arms for me if I decided to
run

I need love
I need truth
I need for there to be a miracle can it possibly be
through you

Imagine having to be in my place
And all the trials that would come my way
Would you really think things were okay
And put your faith in a brand new day?

I feel so lost
The path before just seems so dark
Is this really the only way?
Isn't there anyone that can save me?

I need hope
I need salvation
I need for there to be open arms for me if I decided to
run

I need love
I need truth
I need for there to be a miracle can it possibly be
through you

I'm so hungry, 
I've been fed all of these lies
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Have been blinded while trying to open my eyes
I'm so empty
I cannot see

Lost my voice I didn't even get to scream out loud
I cannot move
My limbs are tightly bound
Good as mute
Paralyzed
Paralyzed
I'm paralyzed

I need hope
I need salvation
I need love
I need truth

I need you
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